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Co-Op Grocery Quonset Goes Up

Construction of the Co-Op grocery is rapidly nearing camp
student co-operative organization, has announced , that the g
before Nov. 15.
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Within 6 Weeks- Mayberry
By Ted Shurtleff

BUilding of the Stttcent (Io-Op Grocery will be com-
plete within a week and the opening will be before the
1.5th of this month, Ben Mayberry announced today.

Mayberry, who is president of the board of directors
of the stUdents' cooperative exchange, inc., said that all

- fixtures for the building have
been obtained and that a mer-
e rp slise inventory is nov'bein-Lee Proposes made

FBK Changes
Chris F. Bracewvell, general

manager, has been meeting with
wholesalers during the week to
secure adequate stocks. He as-
sures members that there will be

111 f" f r-] -" fr fl Th
A change in the constitution of ffresh iiiltti iii

Florida Blue Key was proposed; ening.
i this week by Herman A. Lee, vice Scarce Items Rationed

- president and nominating comnmt- Scarce items wil be distribt-
tee chairman of the organization. ed under a rationing system de-
Lee's proposal will allow credit for sied to see that each member
summer school work toward qual- receives his share.
ifications and residence. The pres- The building which is of quon-
ent Blue Key constitution do-s not set type, is near Flavet Village

summer school citdit. No. 1, or, specifically, between
Summer Sessions (Out the Duplicaming Department and

Lee has asked that tho six the Wood Products Laboratory. A
weeks summer sessions equal one $6.000 grant rrm the Florida
semester, the amended clause to State Cabinet is financing con-
read as follows: "'Must have com-I struction.
pleted five semesters of college Branch Planned

letion. Ben Mayberry, President of the work, of which at least three regU-t U
grocery, located near Flavet 1, vill open lar semesters have been at the With the opening of the Uni-University of Florida, and to six! versity grocery still a week or

weeks sessions of summer school two away, plans are being push
_shall constitute one regular semes- ed to open a branch store at

ter.' the Air Base to accomodate the

A two-thirds majority of the 107 married couples and the

S n ge men who live there or inSulivan To consecutive imeetings i ncesa, he vicinity. The Air Base brac

to pass the amendment. TiW meeting was held this wet
the second is slated for NFr(CampusC erts H FSCNew members will beselet

By Neil Evans t r Mthat time.
By NeiorEvansApplications UrgedThe Lyceum CounctIwill present the Westminister In a recent election of student Students who now can

Choir, distinguished group of forty voices, on Sunday and officers, John Sullivan was chosen -Continued on Page T
Monday, November 3rd and 4th in the University audi- President of the Student Body for
torium. the ensuing semester at the Talla- Fro ics Tick

Tickets for the Westminister Choir performance will hssee branch of the University of e
be reserved for students until five o'clock this afternoon. Florida aor Non-FratsSullivan, Formerof h t CAfter today the tickets will no longer be reserved, buti Fraternity, formerlY attended
available to the general public - classes on the main campus in Go On Sale
also. Student tickets are free. Gainesville. He is from Tallahas- main a
Tickets for students' wiVes and ses H ra Non-fratermty student
dates are 50 cents, and general ad- Paper Shortage l .efor the annual Inter-Fra
mission tickets will be $1 Other officials of the student Cosference's Fall Frolics s

Tickets in Advance its Ali tor body are: sale Tuesday afternoon, ar
Tich" i in dvcen gfMilton Flack, New York City, continue to be sold every

"Rich" Richardson, pres dnt of vice president; Dean Wenitworth, noon from 3 to 5 in the F
the Lyceuiss Council, cautions that Due to the paper shortage, Pensacola, secretary; Robert San- Union until Nov. 17, or un
tickets will not be available at which iill soon force the cTos- ders, Jacksonville, treasurer; Jesse 1,600 available ducats are g
the aclitoriumn, but must be ob .ng of an estimated 250 news- Wilson, Okeechobee, social chair- was announced today by Bil
taied us advance at the Florida papers in Florida if relief is not man. -Continued on Page T

Uniois desk. He asat advises stu- lort1,teotuinig. The Alljfteatnr was
dents to secure tickets for them-'s fore to go from an eight to a
selves, ssives, dates, and parents for-e to id ad ek. te

whil thy ar stll rsered. four-page tabhloid i-us week. Wev-hile they are still resetrsect hope to he baek to normal by
Programs Divided . next week.

Will be opened within the next

ek and six weeks, Mayberry said.

ov. 12. In ,this connection, Mayberry
cted at stressed that membership in the

Co-Op Grocery is open to any
student, married or single. The

qualify fee is $15.0. used for initial cap-
HEE ital but when the student leaves

TREItheI University he is refunded all
except .50. Any money clearing
overhead will be returned to the
members in shares according to
purchases.

tickets
ternityv
ent on
nd will
after-

Florida
til the
,one, it
1 Byrd;
REE

T'lmership to date is approxi-
mately 425.

Service Station
Next aneting of the board of

directors is Tuesday, November 5,
in Florida Union. Members will
hear a report from a committtee,
of which J. L. Buggs is chairman.
on the possibility of opening a
Co-Op Service Station at the Air
Base. Present plans are for ren-
ovating the station which was
there when ne Army had the
base.

Both Sunday s an Monca This issue carries only lhe
programs will be divided into five atre ads diue to the shortage ofIW ho" Selections

prsbroken by in intermission space for campus news. Our ad- "
between the third and fourth parts. vertieers wil be alloted a slight"~' hi oftsFyuis anertsis Dtia nfo e Amhutnew. Ou a

he first half of each program mos ires in advertising space to along with many other lrgeconsists of choral masterpieces bs make u ifor ts issue when alngvits man othernlarge
such coiposers as Bach, rahms and if the newsprint situation By "Pen" Gaines 'u cities. hasdiscontinued
and Latli. The second halves will improves. Comparisons of odd degree dominated the anilal Fall entering iretin "Whos Who in

Asnerican Colleges and IUniver-
conssist of imste of a lighter na- u Th d Aaetor htl orcler'd FroLic picture this week when the Inter-Fraternity Con- sitics" because, Dean R. C.
tutt r10 nutas 01 Tue t'iegialq ference, headed by President Joe Sherouse, announced Beaty said this wtek. 'It has

mesdy r am inot it Dire- ilo supplement, hut the air base gymnasium as the - - ------------ eased to hold the significance itiseiceinstil t: 0o ss. in ordei Ttt as also heet site for the two dances. The IFC the same tnttumsber of couples as the once did."
acussoe twis o aeathending hit by Ohe paper shortage. only moved into action to map out the m heated in
csirci ho tish to heat the pi - 0( -cpsare available to our attack of certain problems arising -- Cotnued en Page THREEforns;;stse that ngh.Gait'svil6e -iCtrbe. dsttp5foortine co atseThete t

Cn n igdnte THEE 6,30)subsvribers. from the fact that it till be the _ ----Ctitinued on Pags TH'F.F'first social function for the larg-T
et student body in Florida's his--T

SjWith the music of Les BrownPlans For 4 ew Buildings tand his nationally known band
flowing from the air base gymna-
sImm, a comparison of war-tune~ Nsinoticaisce is drain, Presicdentn Campus Near C;mperousecited.

Reason For Site
Plans for the addition of many stagoI is the new t20 000 gyn In explaining the reasons for

peisss ctiebiildtigs n T it havuse to choose the gyms off cans-permanient buildings to the cam-' nasium. The plans for the gigantiC h Igt hoetegmofcm

p is a a.r e nearing completion ew administration and classrOOM us Shaus listed te follo
eng: (1) the campus gymn's floor

George F, Baughman, Assistant building are -still in the embryon0 m:(11tecap1gm 1loGeoigeI Batghusst Assis beitgsgutrfaced for the coin-
Business Manager of the Univer- stage. The site for such a build itan net Man et itt ag T ~inti- basketball seasons, atsd having t
sity, revealed this week. ing Is still nde ed te flo resurfaced after the two

"The plans for the new $SOo,bOo I Sewage Ptant Began dansces -would cause a great deal
cafeteria extension are very neat Construction has begui ot the of added expense; (2) a basketball
completion and should be released $230,000 sewage disposal plant game is scheduled at the gy ,foris
this week," Baughman said. "At, Whetr the sewage disposal plant is Friday night. . (3) bleachers have .
the last meeting of the Board of coIpleted, the pilot plant will be been set up, and it requires two I
Control we were given authority used extensively as ans educational and a half days for their removal
to submit the plans to contractors and experiment facility. e 'return. For these reasons,
asd teccive bids,' be added. Others Planned we are forced to leave the cam

Many other buildings such as the !ps."
Library Extension . Chemistry Building Extension. the NMany Adv'antageso

The $900,000 library extensionI s I.Agriculture Building extension, I L jokingg at the other side of The Westinnister Choir, conrte of 4 ored
still in the planning stage, but the and the proposed engineering: tt37 ".iiUre, Sherouse listed the ad- b the Lyceum COuncil in a cOnrt at the niersat audit.rm at
plans should be completed in the buildings are still in the prelimin-vtantages of the air base "dance 8:9D p. M. Nov. 3 and 8:00 p. n A Nov. This -th first po'ar
neer future. Ahio in the planning I ary planning stage, hall": "The gytm will accommodate transcoatinental tour t-aeln by the outstanding choral gloej

n--Brai
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Statists Show
Galors' Offense

By Hugo Spitz
The IUniyersity of Florida put

up a gallant battle against the
powerful - University of North
Carolina last Saturday and went
down- to defeat, 40-19.

In a wide open football game,
18,000 homecoming fans jammed
Kenan Stadium at Chapel Hill to
witness -the brilliant running of
Charley Justice and the accurate
passing of Florida's Doug Belden.

Williams Standout
Right End Broughton Williams

was a big cog in the Gators' aerial
attack, In the second period he
grabbed a short pass from Belden
in the end zone for Florida's first
score. Late in the third period
he took a pass from Hal Griffin,
eluded two Tarheels and ran 37
for the score. Williams caught
five of the fifteen passes complet-
ed to regain the position of lead-
ing pass receiver in the country.

Belden To Turner
Florida's other score came early

in the third period when Belden
rifled a short pass to End Bill
Turner in the end zone.

The Tarheel attack was led by
Charley "Choo-Choo" Justice, who
ran through the Florida team for
two touchdowns, one on a 70 yard
punt-return, the other on a 90 yard
kickoff return.

Although the score read 40-19,
the Gators outgained the Tarheels
by 95 yards. They completed 15
out of 39 passes and ran up 12
first downs to North Carolina's 11.

Midnite Movie
Aff Thi W

Dempsey--Standout Gator Tackle
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VTT i is _WI VT By George
Since the Gators have an open The Executive Council at

date this week there will be no approved the nomination o
midnight movie at the Florida of Labor and Walter Timb
Theatre this Saturday night. There of Interior. Also approved was the
will, -however, be one as usual af- nomination by Chancellor Herb
ter the Georgia-Florida game. Stallworth of Ted Caip to fill a

vacancy on the Honor Court from

Lee the College of Business Adminis-Lee.,tration.
Continued From Page ONE Crews Reports

Secretary of Veteians Affairs,
under the new amendment, even i John Crews, reported- that a War
though it hasn't been passed, are Assets Administraties-man would
urged to submit their applications, in obtaining surplus property. Af-IIf.the.new amendment is carried, ter Committee reports, Presidentthose applications will be consid- Harry Parham appoiti'ed a numberIered with those previously sub- I of committees to further student,mitted, Lee stated. All applica- Iprojects.-
tions should be typed, activities',Toetb
grouped and submitted at Florida To investigate the possibilities
Union desk'before Nov. 5 at 5 p.m. 0 acquiring a printing plant to

Won' Loer tandrds' -I serve the varous campus publica-Won't Lower Standards tinPra apotea n-'The proposed changed will not1tions, Parham appointed a com-
in any way lower the high stand- mittee headed by rank Duck--
ards required for entrance into N wCmth.e
Florida Blue Key, but will permit New Commttees
students to become members who Other committees selected were
go to school the year around, whu the student laundry committee
otherwise could never meet the headed by Don Jones, the labor

residence requirements," Lee said. committee with Secretary of La-
bor Sam Gibbons in charge, the

Boxing finals SCheue0011111"h Ceduledi

Tonight; Phi Dells Hold

Edge On Murals Trophy
By Bill Boyd

After three nights of fighting the Intramural Boxing
tournament has been narrowed down to 23 men with
eight eliminated last night as the fights have' been staged
before one of the largest crowds ever to witness an in'.

tramural contest.
SThe total atendance for the first
threenights has passe the 4500
mark. With the last of -he semi-
finah, lought off last night the fi-
nals of eight matches will be stag-etonight. Eight bouts last nightPa R ierowed the field to sixteen menPa s e r an the looks of things the
-hiDelta have a decided edge on

Big Broughton ("Brute") Wil- the team trophy.liams, Fighting Gator right end, is
back in the No. 1 spot in the list They hea the tof the con-
of th nation's pass receivers. Not testants still in the thief of theonly does he lead all college spiral

snathers bu he as acke upfight with five men, One of theirsnatchers, but he has racked up men has already reached toe finals
nearly twice the yardage of his with four in the semti-finalsNext
nearest competitor, Louie Mihajlo- in line comes the PIkes with to
vich, of Indiana. men in the finals, TEP sith one in

Snagged 23 Passes the finalsand one in th semi-
In the North Carolina game last finals, KA with one in fihl sand

week, Williams snagged eight one in semi-finals, Phi Kas have
throws to add 166 yards to his ex--two left inithe semi-finals. There
cellent record, which now stands are also two independents in the.
at 23 passes caught in five games semi-finals. Having one man in the
for a total gain of 433 yards, put- fin-als ai'e the Pi Kappa Phi, Beta
ting him 207 yards ahead of the Theta Pi. Also with men still inNo. 2 receiver, Mihajlovich, who the semi-finals are All-stars, Ielts,has snared 18 throws in six gam es inalt

F - . 9P - ASX7esSigma Nu, Kappa Sig, ATO, Delta
a total of 226 yards. WithI CO.

four games remaining on Florida's
sate, Williams has a good chance Feature Bouts Tonight

to make an all-time record for Opening the fights tonight wi,11
IKowk'abany : passes received. he Bresllar, TEP and Robbins, PD'T

Kowkaany--in 120 class, followed by Davidson,
its regular meeting last week -VetsM y A KA, and Pena, PKP in the 127,
f Sam Gibbons as Secretary f YayAppeai Melton of Beta and Hess of Pikes

erlake as assistant Secretary . . in the 135.
- - .ew Earnings L W The other fights with the unlim-

constitutiuna revision committee By John S. Bra ited as an exception, depend on the
with Harold Smith as chai'an, . outcome of last night's fights in

and the publicity ttee head- The highly controversial issue the semi-final bracket.

cd by the Secretary of Public Re- behind the "Productive Labor" The unlimited matches will pit
lations, Morty Freedman. forms, distributed to campus vet- Bill Widden, Pi Kappa Alpha, 1945

Speeding Complaint erans last week, has been settled champ against Goldberg TEP.
In response to numerous com-j as far as the University is con- This fight has stirred up much in-

plaints about speeding in the vicin- corned. "The attitude of the terest as both men are top con-
ity of the campus the council pass- University will be one of complete tenders and should give a good
ed a motion to request Gainesville compliance and cooperation with fight for the large crowd that is
city authorities to establish a re- the Veterans Administration." said expected to attend.
stricter traffic zone around the Dean Price, veterans' counselor, Pena-Davidson Bout

cmp zs.t early this week. Another fight that should be
New Deduction tops is the Pena, PKP, and David-

The situation arose from the son of KA's. Pena won over Spic-'W' estminister announcement of Public Law 679, 'ola., last years champ, a gruelling
passed to amend the existing P.L. battle and Davinson uas shown heContMtied rom Page ONE 346. This new law provides for is tops by two decisive wins.churches are cooperating by end- the deduction from veterans' sub- In the 13a class Bill Hess ofing services Sunday night earlier sistence allowance any earnings PKA and Melton of Beta are ex-than usual, over $110 a month. The measure pected to stage a battle royal asSunday Program was directed primarily at correct- both boys are fast and bard hitters.

The program Sunday will begin ing "on-the-job training" abuses. This could very easily be the top
with "Exaltabe Te Domine," by University Cooperates fight of the evening with two such
Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina. Although the University has de- powerful and fast sluggers.
It will include such selections as i cided to co-operate with the VA in Boxing Rules Aired
the delightful "Of Time and the this matter, veterans, either indi- T h e Intramural department
River," by Marton Gould (commis- vidually or th-ough the veterans' wants to call to the attention of
sioned by and composed for the organizations, have the right to the fans, according to intercol-
Westminster Choir and being .pre- appeal the enforcement of the new legiate rules when a fighter is
sented for the first time this sea- law. However, these appeals must knocked down he must take the
son), and "Cindy," with arrange- be made to the director of the Vet- count of nine, and also when a
ments by Harry Robert Wilson- erans -'Administration or directly fighter is cut badly enough to war-
The last selection of the program to Congress, as the measure orig- rant stopping of the fight that the.
will be "Navajo War Dance No. 2," inated with them. figher with the most points at
ArthurdFarwell. __grm___-omthat stage of the battle is named

Monday's pi ogram will com;c wi hwiner'.
mence at 8 p.m. with numbers !Committee Holds
from "The Spirit Also Helpeth
Us," Johann Sebastian Bach. Itl Forum M onday Air 0asewill include "Roger Young " by O op, n e
Frank Loesser (which is dedicated day, Nov. 4,Cniued From Page ONE
to the men of the U. S. Infantry, the Florida Union Forum Conumit-

World War II), with arrangements tee 'sill present its first regular case of cold weather, while the
by Carton Martin. The last so- forum of the year in the Union Universiity gym cannot.It is much
lection is "Navajo War Dance No. auditorium. The topic of discus- more modern, with excellent light-
1," Arthur Farwe'oll.sion will be "The Crowded Condi- ing effects, and it can be decorat-

Critics Praise Choir tions of Gainesville - What Has ed. The alr base gym has a stage
Music critics have been lavish Been Done and What Can Be for the band instead of having to

in their praise of the bass section Done?" construct a platform on the cam-

of the WestminsteriChoir. It might Mr. Sam Harn, secretary of the pus gym floor, and there are con-
be compared with the famous bass Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. M. cession rooms off the dance floor
of the Russian choirs in that it B. Parrish, Jr., local contractor, at the base gym."
acts as the foundation of the' will represent the town of Gaines- - Transportation
choir's structure. The sopranos ville and Dan Williams, Mayor of The only great disadvantage is
form a clear but delicate part, like Flavet 1; Ben Mayberry, spark the transportation difficulty, and
the fine, decorative, interlacing plug in the new grocery co-op, andSherouse quickly added that ade-

lines found in a Gothic cathedral Tom Fridy will represent the stu-quate transportation by bus will

sp ire. dents. One other representative be furnished to and from the cam-
Dr. John Finlay Williamson, for the town will be present. pus and city.

founder the Westminster Choir,
will conduct the concert.

Frolics
Continued From Page ONE

secretarylof social affairs, who is By Alpha Phi Omega
in charge of all ticket sales.

Two Events This is one of a series of weekly you for or against a Veteran's
The events, including a band, polls conducted by the campus bonus ? The results of the tabu.lai

concert on Friday afternoon, Dec. chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- tion follows:
6, .and a dance that night, both tional service fraternity in o rder to 'For: 640-(
presided over by Les Brown and obtain a representative cross-- Against: 30%his orchestra, will sell as follows' tion of opinion on questions and is-
Concert, $1 plus tax, stag or drag; sues that are of particular con- No opiulion: 6%
Friday night dance for non-frater- cern to the students on the campus Question for next week will bNS
nity men, $2 plus tax. stag or of the University. I "Do you think the University og
drag. The question this 'seek: Are Fla. needs a larger infirmary?"

REST AND RELAX THIS WEEK
BE PREPARED FOR
"FLA-GA." GAME

TODAY - SATURDAY

NANCY KELLY BUSTER CRABBE
IN - IN.

"WOMAN WHO "GHOST OF
CAME BACK" HIDDEN VALLEY"

SUNDAY MONDAY
Lakeland's Own Movie Star Frances Langford

and

Robert Armstrong

"ARSON SQUAD"

TUESDAY WED., THURS.
"OUR HEARTS WERE "TO EACH

GROWING- UP" HIS OWN"

-

-
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L
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Florida w4//gator

EJ torinChief . Morty Freedman

nlanaging Editor. .Walter Crews

guiness Manager . Edgar Davis

EDITORIAL BOARD

Gains, Rxeutive Editor; Johny Jenkin, De
Wag en, Associate Editors; Jim Colioclok As-

osiant Mian agi ngEditor ;Elliot Shienfeld, Features Edi-
:o. Hainid Her-man and Beb MacLeish, Co-News Edi-

-; Bernard Ward, Sports Editor.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

Poorge Kowkabany, Asst. News Editor; Ted Suiirt
Asst. Features Editor; Jordan Bttel, Asst. Soorts

_L tor. Leo Seden. Copy Editor; Al Fox, Proof
Es ,4r J Baley,- Reorie Edito; Hnk Gardner, Head

O'st; HoraotcausreEd.,raternity Edito ; Jean
. atmo e. Society Editor; Lois Scott Weiss, Asst.

.ety Ed.; Ganny KohI, Exchange Editor; Lou Mei-
Office SlaNagr; Leo Osheroff, cHad Typist; Joh

S. Grady Asst. Rewrite Editor; Les Gleichenha'us,
A- segments Editor.

BUSINESS -STAFF

Ric rds, Assistant Business Manaper; Albert
n dvrtising Manager; Walter Mart, Ce -

-> anagor; George F. Gillespie, Jr., Bnnkkeeperl
E I Pearsun, Business Assistant.

Third Party In Offing?
n another Column of this issue there is

z 'Letter to the Editor" protesting the in-
stices perpetrated against non-fratern-
men oi this campus, insofar as politics

(I social life is concerned.
The writer of the letter calls for the

ition ci a third party to be knoown as
bidepencdents, and which would be

i olted solely to non-fraternity mIen. We
T-alec wholeheartedly with the author of
o letter that the- independents on this

iLpuS are gettig what might conserva-
Aybhe called a "raw deal" so far as
uresentatio goes.
P0th political parties, with an equal
iount of frateriity b picking between
pin iinoilalc d poproximsatel 50 fna-
Siijt caiidid tesm aid t50 1 non-fratern-

i ,anclidtes i the last electii, in spite
shei fact that the 2,000 fntteinity men
Shis Cam1paS Colprise only 3 of the

l eniolmient of the Ulli ersity.
Ve oagre thlit the udeptendent hass
liiti ratel shabIhil ho the existing pol-

'1 l parities ; Wevgr'eo that the time is
i'e 1o those two parties to oiC-ct these
1i stices or for a thiud p iity to be estab-

I ied to Correct thOeSt iequitit S; We diS-
c, howvevec, that such t pa rty should
.oimcl from icon- erat ernt ynien alone.

SLuc' a iove wOuld teId to Create a
, dN a ge, a wide breach, beteven those

iraterailies and those not i fraterni-
1. It %would Lt-nd to set up social diS-

it ltioii, which ii fact, does not exist. A
i d pitti I hI represent predouminant-
the iiteiest.s of the iidepedet-but

1OCler to he true coSS-SeCtil Of
)pi epti pI as tion, this party ShoUld

1v C A t110oporti cof its representation al-
'lId to fi Iternity iiiei.
li tine p-agapi of his letter, the writ-

c made re ee-cue to the fct thliat the in-
e- T e cnit.\ I cioeic loat alcted

1 iday l S hi ' frolics daiice to the eio-
iteriit \ mil1e1 W1 hile Is cpilg the "1Oic''

clltday night dAtc foi the fraternity
I. Ti lit\\ii ter als CiIillid cptici cel-

,nteclitt i ieie ti h Fcolt 1 ill Frolies.

Vhuile the letter o Is ohbiously Writtll

god aith the ctal fnits Iclatiiig .to
it ttri iiteIilt. Coii ereinc s staid iOi

F-oics do ct wlTIl ant y allycritiilii ofi the
1 iOns ttkeii b t'-iat gOcup. In the first
iaci, Fall Frolic is, nd als\ ays has

ieciacfultion sponsored by the IFC. in
t idition to thait I Ct hthai-c ace iles t
c sider:

1. The IFC must car-y the fill fiinacial
- sponsiility fot the success or failure of

e function.

2. er $,(i0 his already bece; raised
I FC necibes nd placed ii a local
ank is security, UpOcn the Stipuclatin iOf

t'e booking agents
". The IFC is an linedessendent campus

t ganization, which, like the Rotary Club
- American Legion, may- lmit attend-
ice at its functions to its members alone
it so desires.
4. Illthe past, as is being done this

.tai, non-fraternity men have always at-

Letters To

BY LES GLEICHENHAUS

Well, she's here again. Yep, the grandma of
all the red-bot mamas is wielding her big stick
again. It's B. Stanwyck woi makes a very fine
impression oi her aunt's head by parting her
hair Oith lead cane! Yes, a suspenseful, excit-
ing nielodraina of murder, lust, deceit! and real-
istic romance iwas cinfoited on lthe screen of the
Florido last night in the form of "The Strange
Love of Martha Ivers.' It was shown to anasi-
dience which remained spellbouid throughout
the telling of this grin, but fascinating dr-ama.
In fIct, it was so quiet in the Florida.last night
thiatou couldn't even hear a popcorn box drop.

"The SL oft MI" tells a sensationally unusual
tale, an insight into the diabolic nind of a com-
pletely evil woman. As child, she had beaten
her wicked ole aunt to death, an act which sets
the plttern for her dark future. Her outlook and
actioisshadowed by the guilty knowledge of mur-
ter. she sends an innocent man to the chair fot
thIie crime, flaunts her infidelity into the face of,
aid completely dominates heiweakling husband,
and towitce attempts to kill the nmon she loves in
her own warped way. This picture is typical of
the Andy Hardy seiies---bring the kids along-
they'll love it.

' CAMPUS CHATTER-Don't miss the Univer-
sitv's Glee Club's "Skit Get-to-gether" ec .the
e oVeti lie Florida-Georgia game, in the Roose-
velt Clotel i Jax. . . . For that coli wse-ather just
around the corner take a reading in L and L's
for those popular corduroy combos of slax and
sport jaceots . . . swoolen tartan shirts in Silver-
man ' . . . Jantzen all-wool blazers in Wilson's.
I - .The frat house-s along mortgage row are
buzzing with plums of decor and festivities for
1e biggest of all Fall Frolies in December.
Midnight show for Gatowis at the Florida Sat-

iite is "Personality Kid--the audience participa-
tionis 1 ielcolme relief from the featured ham
and jiiimiesses that flitter across the silver screen

. Dont forget to keel) Novemlner third and fourth
open to heot- the Westminster Choir. . . . Trek on
over to the gyms tonight and see, the finest of all
intra-moural presentations-boxing---it is the big-
best draw of all intra-mural sports. . . . One rea-
son the football season is such a popular time of
the year is because it's the only time a guy can
valk down the street with a blonde on one arm
and a blanket over the other and not encounter
raised eytsebrows-

Sie Joan t)ais as a calculus instructor who
uniiowingly writes a risque novel about a gal
nam d 'lulu-!'s a riot. Starting Ttieslay at
te to-ida-hi, Wrote ithe Bio" . . . For a
i'oei lilt etaiot Pu it dow read "The' lucksters"
ii'.1 out ofisi c ild. . . . Coming to the Florida
th',so eekls-end is a mge of a pic-'Aaina and the'
hi-ig of Siam, "with Irene t)unne. It marks a
nss high in pie entertainment. See it, by all
means it's that rare kind of movie you'll want
to see again and ag-ain.

tended dances sponsored by the IFC. None
ha\ e bee' closed affairs.

The only reason the to dances have
beeu divided into fraternity and noin-
fraternitr dances instead of splittino the
dances. is because of the limitation on
Space available for the dance.

While ore firil believe that the sug-
gestitvn made in the letter to the effect
that the student government should spol-
Sol its owns doaices, is a rcrth-while and
progressive one, we are certain that the
Ft ,i f tlanything, should be commended
for -ts handlinig of the Coming Frolics.

The Editor
model of democracy for all univer-
sities to look up to.

I would be interested in receiv-
ing commtoents on my proposer
plan, particularly from the stafi
of the "Alligator."

Yours for better representation
- .F. REYES.

University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida
U. S. A.
Dear

I will was agreably cheerful if
one of the pupils,. boy, write me
for support correspondence.

I no knew write, good the eng-
lish.

Please write a long letter as I
am waiting impatiently for yours
news. Send me one your picture.

The friend,
NEUSA PIMENTEL.

EDITOR'S NOTE: A picture
of the very lovely Miss Pimen-
jel, agea 11, may -i e seen -by
contacting me in the ALLIGA-
TOR office. Her address for
those interested, is: .liss Neusa
Pimentel, Piza Almeida 17, Vila
Ezabel, D. Federal, Rio de Jan-
eiro, Brazil.

Editor
The Alligator
University of Florida
Dear Mort:

Dean Beaty sent me over to see
you to have an article put i this
week's "Alligator" as regards the
-onor System. I have the apple

concession and am having to fix a
box with a slot in it and lock it up
to keep the receipts from being
stolen. I lost $5.00 the first week.
This past Monday $7.85 was stolen
(either in apples or money; I have
no oway of telling). Tuesday $7.96
was stolen and Wednesday $19.66
was stolen. Naturally, since I was
losing money, I couldn't continue
to put out the apples for sale
under the old system.

Under the new system students
won't be able to make change, as
the money will be lcked up. I just
hope the apples aren't all stolen,.

F. CLYDE STEVENS, JR.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Is tionor
dead anong Florida men?

Mr. Morty Freedman, 7kditor just behind you may appropriate
The Florida Alligator it. The book also stands an ex-
University of Florida cellenit chance of being shelved be-
Dear Morty: fore being checked in and if it is

Being an avid reader of the "Al- shelved wi'ongly, . it triples the
ligator" with particular emphasis chance that the unsuspecting bor-

ligator' ssIit1oIparticularcendpasaiig
on the last two issues, I am begin- roser oil receive a card asking
ning to wonder if the University for return of the book and later
of Florida is beingo iuiio o- the demanding payment. It's at this
oinoritydi teg imajooity ii ce- point, when you dig into your
pect toits political and social life. pocketbook, that you begin to

The minority and majority in this wonder if an improvement isn't in

case being fraternity anCd noc-fra- ineO~!
teriity respectively. Just dash us off a receipt with

First the political situation. the call number, dates, and a sig-
This last election is a disgrace to nature on it. This would suffice
a democratic institution. Not only and would entail very little extra
were the candidates mostly frater- work and, even so, there are plenty
iity but ono party osas even ac-I of veterans wives that would love
ctised of holding- a fa.e primary' a job.
the stench of which included the Howsi about some protection?
odors of bossismm." The primary WM. B. SUMNER.
is the basis of a democracy, and
the voting the duty and privilege Parham Censures
of each of its citizens. The best
place to educate our people in thisC
matter is is the school systems ofC
our country. -

We has two parties on the Within the past two weeks a
m s x and the Gtor very base sort of vanlalism has

The Dixie is considered to be fra- been practieed on our campus,
te. Disd consider utoef- Contrary to all the ideals, cus-ternity anod the Gator is siuppose- t tos and traditions of Florida,

still remains that it is primarily nen Somo few have reached A
fraternity. No matter who wins eat o he sndieasoria y de ed
the election it is still fraternity. to Doctor Mrpire.
In other words, the minorityrules. Perp s fbis ws done mn a

S ct the format tio otuatiordp- spirit-of mischievousness or just

t to be knownas of "nde p lai - thoughtlessness. Howev-

ents" and to be composed of non- er it might have been, I ask all

fraternity 'men. This party to true men of Florida to help put
-foster the principles of a democ- a stop to this disgrace to our

racy by having primaries, run hon- studet rheody.
estly, so that tic best qualified I ngit add therli nehing po t,
candidates oma' be chose. - Fur- ing of public memorials Is in
ther, that this party try to edi- n
cate thesfstudents as to their dots' violation of thse federal law sued
and privilege of voting. With the I punishahle as a felony. However,
points in mind we cante aea feel ve maintain otr 050-

polits i osind te aoo hecoitae 1 somse withioust resort to any ouit-
student government based on dean- side forces.uLet sod os so.
ocratic principles and representing d r.L us d IAso.
the majority. KGR P ARLA,

My second point is that of the Fresident University o.f
social aspects of campus life. I Florida Student ody.
have just finished reading the ar-,

teoitleproposed p1ails to: r N C
Fall Frolics and was so happyto:Fla N.C.Fims
learn that the IFC had gtraciousl e
consented to recognize non-frtet Set For NoV 15
nity mleos by setting aside one
tight for them, aFriday night ,an Technicoloc pictures of the Flor-
keeping the accepted choice spot. ida-North Carolina football game
Saturday nigit. for themselves. I will be shown in the University
feel that due to this discrimnation auditorium on Friday, Nov. 15, at
all non-fraternity men should re- 8 p.m. it was announced this week
fuse to support this dance. by Bill Moor, chairman of the

My solution to the problem is Florida Union picture show-coms-
this: that President Harry Par- nittee.
han appoint a committee, repre- Next Tuesday the pictures of the
sentative of all factions. to plan Florida-Vandy game will be shown
future Frolics or other social a,- in the Florida Union auditorium,
tivities on the campus so that the University auditorium being
these activities will be for the stu- previously engaged. However, pic-
dents Cif the University and not for -tures of the North Carolina game
a selected few. will be shown in the University au-

Let us iake this University a ditoriuni.

-
-
d
f

,

EDITOR'S NOTE: We do not
believe, as Mr. Reyes has stated
that the Dixie Party has more
fraternity bonds than the Gator
Party. For further comment on
Mr.- Reyes letter see the editorial
column. The ALLIGATOR .wel-
comes such letters of construct-
ive criticism of campus affairs.

Mr. Morty Freedman,
Editor-in-Chief, Florida Aligator,
Gainesville, -Florida.
Dear Sir:

I am penning this note not so
much to complain, but to point up
a subject that to my knowledge
has been neglected. It concerns
our library and their book circu-
lation system.

In checking oue a ooit you sign
your name, thus giving anyone a
clear record as to who has this
book and the date. This is com-
mendable. Of course this might be
mistaken (we will mention this
just for the record) by the -bor-
rower as a question of honesty,
after all if he borrows a book
from his instructor or a friend he
does not have to issue a receipt.
However, as we know, in a library
the receipt is useful as an accurate
count on the demand for and con-
sequently the popularity of a par-
ticular book.

Our grievance though is in the
system of returning these books.
The book is merely laid on the cir-
culation desk and you get no re-
ceipt for its return. Again we
state that honesty, this time on
the part of the librarians, is of no
importance. While the book is
laying on this desk the character



StanleyFltcher IMurals Boxers Slug It Out

Featured Nov. 1
Stanley Fletcher, an outstanding

i'.erpreter of the wcrks of Cho-
1rn, -will be presented:in request
concert of Chopin numbers in the
nsversitv auditorinniThu sdlay

1I-fox'. 7, at 8:15 p.m. Claude u
tree, University or- anist, recent-
a' announced.

Request C hoites
Request blanks for IMr. Fletch-

or's piano concert are being dis-
tributed, it was. stated, and stu-
t-ants may mai e their choices
:nown by send.ng- requests to the
I Diversity Di'ision of Music.

Proceeds from the concert svilli
be used for the establishment of al Aproximately 1400 students turn out ea-cord lendin" library, it wa s an _Apprxmtl'10 tuet u u a

zeipie sta an ntramural boxing matches. The final -bouts5bounced. urphree stated tha onit in the Ne
uch a library ivould be invaluable w Gym.

to music-lover s and that the proj-
,-t is most worth while. M

No Advance Sale
There still be no advance saleS

o tickets, it was announced. Ad-
mission to tne concert will be 60
'ents for students and St.20 for
-he general public.

Ai H vni

Need For Campus Press
By Jack Bryan

A long-standing dream of many Florida students and
faculty members may become a reality in the near future.
Student Body President Harry Parham announced the
appointment this week of Frank DUckworth, Edgar Davis,

and Louis Leibovitz to a committee
to investigate the feasibility of es-
tablishing a University printing
plant on the campus.

Healed By Duckworth
Duckworth, spokesman anTid

chairman of the committee, dis-
closed Tuesday that the group willDeadline follow two basic plans of inquiry,
They will first canvass the res-

By Alan W~estin peceive deans, department heads,
y sstaffs of student publications to

Official deadline for all organ- j otermine to what extent each is

izations to contact the 1947 Seni- handicapped by the present lack

nole was set at Nov. 17, announced of a University press to do their

Al an estin organizations editor. printing tasks.
Alan esintsscrai s etor a The committee will also seek
All presidents, secretaries or fac- estimates from each official as to
ulty advisors are requested to ap- the amount of material each would
pear for an interview beginning desire published if the cost were
Nov. 4 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday much cheaper and the quantity un-
through Friday. limited, as it would be if we ha('

Dates Set our owtn Oress.
Will Secure Estimates

'Fl.oridaUnion WW'MNM3N M.4 N'M1At this time oates will be setfor the taking of photographs Finally, according to Duckworth,

By Harold Herman since the section has inaugurated if definite need of a press is prov-

3ridge Tourney Ronald Reagan and Jane Wymnan, well known screen the policy of action shotssinstead en, the committee will compile

S -of the individual pictures. The their findings, and will turn to su-

"VctorsNamed tars, will do the preliminary judging and pick the final- persons representing the groups thorities in the journalism depart-
ist for the Seminole Beauty Queen, who will be accorded should also see Al Sheehan, bus-i-ment and other experts in the pub-

By Charles Geer full honors and will reign over Fall Frolics weekend, Pat ness manager as soon as possible lications field to secure estimates

For the first time in four years O'Neal, Editor of the 1947 Semi- to pay for their pages in the book. and technical data as to the actual

the walls of Florida Union echoed N nole, announced this weeK. ATheeOrganizations plant which would be adequate to
" 

the cries of "Four no trump" Tew The queen will be chosen from The following organizations are meet University requirements.

Double" "Redouble!" Last Fri- imI photographs submitted Dy toe stu- listed as active this year and must
' erenng the nrst of a series ale nim a dents. The deadline for these pic- see the staff before the date nmen-
- hi rdge tournaments got under Crtures will be on November 22. tioned above:

yIP in Florida Union Auditoriuna *rodt uctio ew Portraits are -perferred and the IFC, Blue Key, Florida Players,.Phi Eta Sigma
op 5 oniodate the n 1Ae crowd Thpictures should be left at the University Glee Club, University

S mmidgedaddicts swho sge Themanagers for the production Florida Union desk with the name Symphony Orchestra, F i g h t i n g
gtheaddents. whsignedupcreand the hometown of the girl and: Gator Band, Florida Union, Gatoror the eseant. crew vhic will work on the Flor- the name and address of the stu-, Pep Club, Cheerleaders,, "F" Club, At a meeting last Tuesday night

LXinisas unn ers-ulp of the ida Players' presentation of the eitso h ak;Isiti s tournament last Friday threiact "hena isl An- dents on the back. University Radio Guild, Lyceum of the Campus Chapter of Phi Eta
teitrnamsetvestre a e comedyy" After the two screen stars pick Council and University Debate So- Sigma. national freshman honor-

ts their respective scores are as iinal," to be presented on Nov. 18, the top beautys, the photographs! ciety. Also, all organizations as- ary fraternity. Bob Connelly wasoloxs: North-South: Toing cud 19, 20, have been chosen, it was will be returned and the finalists sociated vith colleges and curricu- selected to represent the member-
:Lauighlii, 209: Murray aind il- announced this week by P-ofessor will be invited to the University la should sign up for their pages; ship at the national convention to

r 188 1-2. East-west: Nelson Roy E. Tew, director of the play. of Florida campus for the big these include Law, Business Ad- be held soon at Iowa City, Iowa.
id Walker, 195; Winfrey and Ten Named weekend. ministration, Journalism, Engi- President Frank Stanley thens.ey, 194. 1Peien rnItalyte

riik Promises Alone Those chosen were Leldon _"iar- neering, Mathematics, Chemistry, appointed committees to handle

Friday event uWasthe first of tin, assistant to the director; Dick CELEBRITIES CONTACTED Military, Forestry, Horticulture, arrangements for the forthcoming

ev e r a l bridge tournaments Jones, set designer; George Har- The finalists will be judged at Le e-.edical, Agricultural and oth- banquet and initiation.

planned for the current scho bold, house manager; ay No ' Brown's concert on Friday after- s Third e
,ear by the Floida Union Com- program designer; Dick Jones,B s Grt The requ cement farAe -

sittee on Tournaments. Abbey Marvin Ramber, electricians; Rus- noon and from them, the Seminole The third group arc tn clnbs, ship in Phi Eta Sigma is an ax-
ink, eiirnman of the committee, sell Foland, makeup artist; Jimmy Beauty Queen will be selected. such as the International Relations erage of 3.5 for the first semester
ated that another bridge event is Miller, sound effects manager;I Those finalists who aren't able to Club, Society for the Advancenment or first and second semesters of

scheduled to be held in about three Elihu Edelson, Oscar Rappaport, attend -will appear in the beauty of Management, Fine Arts Club, attendance at the University.
eeks. posted designers. section of the 1947 Seminole. Well Block and Bridle, Astronomy Club There are a number of students

-'Students are still needed for the! known celebrities are beingcon and all others that may be active on campus who are eligible for
production crew. Those interest-: or intend to reactivate this semes- membership but have not filled
ed are asked to watch hthe Orange- tasted to appear here, and the ter. Any professors knowing of m r p d

- and Blue bulletin for the time and judge for the final selection will clubs that will be started anew are out application forms. If you can

place of the next meeting. be announced later. asked to drop their names on a meet the requirement listed above,
__-postcard and mail it to the Semi-- 1 please see Dean Price; Language

Dole Office immediately.
Program For 5, and file your application.

FR11DAY
iLllel Foundation, Fla., Union 208, 7:30 p. n.

C-rnegie Set, Fla., Union 305, 3:00-5:30 p. m.
Masonic Grcup, Fla., Union Aud., 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY
Exec., Committee, Gator Vets, Fla. Union 208, 1:30 p. m.

SUNDAY
Westminster Choir, Tniversity Aud., 8:30 p. in.
Hillel Foundation, Fla., Union 209, 7:00 p. m.
Carnegie Set, Fla., Union 305, 2:00-4:00 p. m.

MONDAY
Westminister Choir, University Aud., 8:00 p.m.

Alligator Staff. Fla. Union, 8, 7:30 p. m.
Hillel Foundation, Fla., Union 238. 8:20 -p. m.
f'rsgie Set, Fla. Union 303. 3:00-5:00 n. m.

anberg Committee Room, Fla. Union 7:00-8:00 p. m.
6:00-7:30 p. m.
A lpha Kanna Psi Smoker. Fla. Union :105, 7:30 p. nm.
Forum, Florida. Union Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.

TUESDAY
University Flying Club, Florida Union 210, 7:00 p. m.
Coop Grocery, Florida Union 208, 7:30 p in.
I. F. C., Florida. Union 209, 7:30 p. m.
A. V. C., Florida Union 305, 7:30 p. m.
Carnegie Set, Florida Union 305, 3:00-5:00 p. n.
Cavaliers, Florida Union 308, 7:00 p. m.
Free movies, Sane time as Monday. Floriri LUnion Aiiditoriunn.
Floridg football movies, Florida Union Auditorium, 8:00 p. ni.
APO Poll of Opinion, Committee Room, 7:00 p. us.
Free movies, Florida Union Auditorium, 12:00-1:30 p. n. and

WEDNESDAY
Carnegie Set, Florida Union 303, 3:G,0-5:00 p. m.
Veterettes, Florida Union 305, 7:30 p. mx.
Free movies, 12:00 to 1:30 p. m. and 6:00 p. m. Fla., Union Aud.

THURSDAY
Mathematics Club, Fla., Union 209, 4:00 p. um.
Christian Science, Fla., Union 210, 7:30 p. m.
Los Picaros, Florida Union 210, -8:30 p. in.
Carnegie Set, Florida Union 305, 3:00-5:00 p. us.
Alpha Phi Omega, Florida Union 305, 7:00 p. m.
Newcomers Club, Florida Union Lounge, 3:00 p. m,
Froe movie shows, Florida Union Auditoriurp, 7:00 and 11:00 p.m
Stanley Fletcher, Piano Concert, University Ad., 8:15 p. m.

Week Of Nov. 1 st

LAST TIMES TODAY
Penny Singieton in "Life with

Blondie"

Basil Rathbone in
"Woman In Green"

Sat, - Sun. - Mon.

That dotearouie darne

That Gods 4My Co-p o guy!

GREENSTRS ET
REGINALD GARDINER S .Z SAKALL
ROBERT SHAYNE - PETER GODFREY

and

bunny Mak Brown

"LOST TRAIL"

Tues. - Wed.

Preston Foster

'in

"TWICE IBSSED

Basil Ratibone

in
DRESSEDD To KALL"

CONTINUOUS FROM 1- o P.1.

Weekly Malt. 0 * I Evee, Students
4 4c 30c oProgram nStlturday

TODAY & SATURDAY

-4 A

SUNDAY MONDAY
MAGNIFICENT! UNFORGETTABLE'

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
FUN GOES WHAMOROUS'

DAVIS ~
JACK CAKE
MIS CHA AUERC

Starts Thursday- "CAESAR & CELOPATRA"

ch night to watch the
are slated for 9 p. m.

soLA%


